LET’S GO FOR ZERO
DISTRACTIONS / COLLISIONS / TRESPASSERS

CENTRAL FLORIDA SCHOOLS
IT’S TIME TO RALLY BEHIND RAIL SAFETY!

SUPPORT US THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA
Share this graphic, and repost our safety messages through Facebook, Twitter and Instagram:
@RideSunRail, #SunRailSafety

SHARE THESE MORNING ANNOUNCEMENTS
“Remember, train tracks are extremely dangerous. Never cross railroad tracks as part of a shortcut. Trains can approach from either direction at any time without warning. Be Smart. Be Safe.”

“Remember, train tracks aren’t photo studios. Pictures on railroad tracks are illegal, and extremely dangerous. Keep your selfies safe! Be Smart. Be Safe.”

“Did you know that trains can take up to a mile to stop? Railroad tracks are for trains only. Keep off and away. Be Smart. Be Safe.”

SUGGESTED TEXT:
National Rail Safety Week is here (Train Emoji)! Keep yourself and your families safe by stopping before the white line at railroad crossings & never stopping on the tracks. Cross only when you can clear the tracks completely. Be Smart. Be Safe.
@RideSunRail #SunRailSafety

To learn more visit SunRail.com